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Invisible Landscaping
A friend of mine named Bill is a nurseryman. Tall and slightly stooped, he
is weather-beaten like a farmer, and usually wears forest green khakis
coated in mud or dirt depending on the season. Before he bids a project, he
will wander around the property staring off into space. He has a look of
deep concentration and his lips move slightly, like he’s talking to himself. I
asked him once what he was doing and he said, “I’m working on my
invisible landscaping.”
It usually takes him
about half an hour. When
he’s done, he can “see”
exactly what the project will
look like in all seasons of
the year. Not only right
away, but also five, ten and
fifteen years into the future.
That sort of vision is
difficult to do, yet is exactly what our cemetery board has been working on
for the past ten years. If you were to stand with me at the highest point of
Hillcrest Gardens ten years from now and look out over the cemetery
grounds, let me tell you what we see:
An evolved and advanced cremation garden: the increased popularity
of cremation interment means our cremation garden has now spread down
along the creek another fifty yards or so. Landscaping and features are
designed to be unique and serene, with paths that invite visitors to walk and
contemplate the beauty of the surroundings.
An outdoor shelter: this shelter near the Wildwood Chapel and Public
Mausoleum will be used seven months out of the year for services of any
kind. It will incorporate memorialization options for those whose memories
involve the out-of-doors and will feature landscaping that ties into the
footbridge over the creek.
Artistic features: the arts that define the Sioux Falls downtown area will
be featured in select places around our park and will serve as focal points
and landmarks for visiting families.
A vibrant and varied urban forest: a selection of trees that are hardy
to our northern climate and diversified enough to ward off various diseases;
all in order to make sure that the entire park is in constant growth and
health.
Can you see it? Well, it is coming as soon as planning and funds allow.
As a non-profit cemetery, we are blessed with many families who want to
help with our vision through our foundation. If you are one
of those people who would like to commemorate a loved
one through partnering in one of our “visions,” please call
or stop by. I would love to take you to the top of the hill
and see what you “see.”
Blessings,
Until then...

Phil

Memorial Day survey Helps Hills of
Rest serve You Better
Every year Hills of
Rest hands out a
small survey to all
Memorial Day
weekend visitors.
The survey helps
cemetery management to discover and resolve any problems, as well as to
fulfill cemetery visitors’ interests. From the surveys that are returned we
have a random drawing and award a prize. Last year’s Memorial Day
drawing winners were Pam Sudbery, Donn Bosler, and Mark and Lisa
Moulton. If you receive a survey when you visit Hills of Rest during the
Memorial Day weekend, be sure to complete it and turn it in.

photo Album...
Hills of Rest Cemetery now has five new people to help with funeral
processions. We thank
them for serving our
community. pictured from
left, phil schmitz, Manager
of Hills of Rest, Donna
Lager, Doug Lunstra, tom
Anderson, Julia Lunstra,
and peggy Mastel.

this concrete mixer has a pretty big
chamber – 21 cubic feet! We’ve added it to
our shop for mixing concrete for our vaults.
special thanks to Walker Munce from
sioux falls Crane and Hoist. Walker has
assisted us with various projects here at
Hills of Rest, including the placement of
artwork in our mausoleum.

Hills of Rest Cemetery is now an
alternative to the Minnehaha
County Cemetery for those who
face financial hardships at the
death of a loved one.

Congratulations to elizabeth and
shane, a full-time groundskeeper
here at Hills of Rest, on their
upcoming nuptials! A July, 2017
wedding is planned.

the article is reprinted with permission from the Argus Leader.
Original date of publication was May 11, 1970.
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We remember:

A list of those interred since our last publication
Jeanette J. Aartun
LeRoy I. Aasen
Ahmed M. Abshir
ethel Ackerman
Roger A. Ackerman
frederick A. Adler
selma G. "sally" Ahrendt
James A., sr. Alexander
Aaron Jordan Alexander
Luz Alvarez
Charles L. Anderson
floyd W. (Andy) Anderson
Betty D. Anderson
elver B. Atwood, Jr.
Willie L. Austin
Amrullah Badesso
Roy G. Bailey
nina Baney
Lynn s. Barnhart
Donald Bechtel
MariLynn J. Becker
Allen M. "sonny" Berg
Merlin A. Biesheuvel
shirley A. Bills
Betty Bjergaard-Marek
James B. Blake
Myrna J. Blue
Karen A. Boehrns
edithe M. "edie" Brenden
Lucile s. "pat" Briggs
Donley "Doc" Broekhuis
Imogene Buckley
Melvin Burgers
Kenneth G. Buthe
Betty J. Cadwell
Rodney D. Christiansen
elaine R. Collins
Dolores J. Collins-Creek
Charlene R. Cone
Wendell L. Cook
Hermine "Mimi" Csordacsics
Bradley J. Dafoe
Mildred O. DeGroot
Dorla Depauw
Mary I. DeWit
Arend DeYoung

Mary Ann Dickerson
Betty Jean Donovan
Lanny e. "sam" Draper
peter L. Dyar
Jordan D. egge
Donald f. fueston
stephen t. Gilbertson
esther s. Gruneich
James e. Gustafson
elmer J. Hackett, Jr.
Betty I. Hanson
Merna M. Hanson
Richard D. Hanson
Raymond Harkema
Craig Harmsen
nancy Kay Harmsen
Richard W. Hass
stephen O. Hay
Marian e. Heidemann
Donald Henle
Arline Hill
Rose Hobart
phyllis A Hoiseth
Beverly J. Hyser
Arthur W. Ingalls
nina M. Jansen
Charles Janssen
Corey Johansen
shyrl Johnson
Cheryl f. Johnson
Marjorie "Marge" Johnson
Lavonne A. Keenan
Dale J. Klutman
Vincent Kokenge
Ida Mae Kolbrek
Gideon David Krasivsky
samir Krdzalic
Roy H. Kriz
penelope "Kirk" Kyriakos
everette e. “Bud” Lanpher
Kenneth O. Lutz
shirley J. Magnuson
Malu Betha Mbanda
Robert L. McCain
pamela L. McDowell
Marian M. McWayne

Dog·ger·el
noun: 1. comic verse composed in irregular rhythm.
– verse or words that are badly written or expressed.
Our Hills of Rest mascot named Spot
is more popular now than we thought.
This thought we construed
when his drive for pet food
raised a half-ton of grub* – that’s a lot!
* thanks for helping spot with the pet food drive for the
Humane society. We collected 1,135 pounds of pet food plus a
$100 donation! Congratulations to Marjorie King! she was the
winner of the free dog grooming with precious pets.
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eva A. Meyer
earl O. "Orley" Meyers
Jerry R. Moen
Clayton L. nelson
phyllis L. nelson
eugene O. nesheim
Lorrine nielsen
Layton C. novak
phyllis J. Oakland
Donald W. Olson
Bernice L. Olson
Marlo e. Opland
presvetera (Maria) pappas
Velda e. pearson
Russell petty
ella A. petty
Russell A. pohl
Kermit L. Quanbeck
Jean C. Reuwsaat
Jared "Jay" Ritter
Albert saakyan
Gordon J. schmuck
Charlotte schwab
Jeanne f. schwebach
Dee senaphan
Beth smith
esther e. snyder
elsie e. stedman
Dorothy stivers
Alvin J. story
Robert Lee sunderman
J. elaine timm
edward H. underberg
Dick Van Heerde, Jr.
John Van Heerde
Douglas D. Vander Beek
Billy J. Vehle
patricia A. (parker) Velure
Hazel V. Warner
Raymond "Jimmy" Weidenbacher
Dorothy A. "Dottie" Westaby
Mary L. Wheeler
shirley A. Widmann
Lloyd Williamson
edwin Ziegenbalg
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to Many, It’s still Decoration Day
The original name for Memorial Day was Decoration Day, because of all the flowers placed on
graves. On behalf of all of us at Hills of Rest, thank you for remembering those important to you.
Here are some helpful tips pertaining to flowers:
Beginning at noon the Friday before Memorial Day, (May 26) the staff relaxes the flower rules and
allows all types of arrangements both real and artificial to be displayed throughout the Memorial
Day week until the weekend after Memorial Day (June 4). If you are concerned about theft of a
special plant or arrangement, please consider retrieving your arrangement sooner rather than later.
For those interested, there are now three ways to order
flowers through Hills of Rest:
1. By post: You may receive a mailer about the end of
April. Select the bouquet desired and return your order
through the mail.
2. On-Line: www.HillsOfRest.com will offer the Memorial
Day flower bouquets beginning about the first of May.
Our website also has a larger selection of flowers
available for any occasion.
3. In person: As always, we will staff the blue tent on the
cemetery grounds throughout Memorial weekend. We
will not only offer flower bouquets for sale, but we can
also help you locate graves, help with a stuck flower vase
and answer any questions.

